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3 of 3 review helpful Most Anthologies have a few standout stories and the rest By C Martin Jr Most Anthologies have 
a few standout stories and the rest are clunkers This is not the case with this one These span the gamut of all things 
horror Lovecratian Aliens Sasquatch attacks etc and are all well done 1 of 1 review helpful Of course his story is my 
favorite so if you enjoy w War is Hell Soldiers fight to survive They fight each other and they fight the demons inside 
Sometimes they fight real monsters SNAFU collects stories of ancient myths time travellers horrors in the old west 
and the soldiers who fight them Featuring some of the best writers working in the field today About the Author 
Jonathan Maberry is a New York Times bestselling author multiple Bram Stoker Award winner and Marvel Comics 
writer He s the author of many novels including Assassin s Code Dead of Night Patient Zero and Rot Ruin His 
nonfictio 
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